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"the summit of a hill, Iloldorness, N. H." was discovered in July,

1891, by Dr. R. C. Manning, Jr., who brought plants to the late Sereno

Watson. These specimens are now preserved in the Gray Herbarium

and, so far as the writer is informed, represent the only known station

for the species in New Hamj)shire.

Gr.\y Herbarium.

NOTESONNEWENGLANDHEPATICAE,—VII.

Alexander W. Evans.

The eight species discussed in the present paper include five tlistinct

additions to the New England flora. Tlie three remaining species

have already been noted from New England, but their records have

been either uncertain or incom])lete. The North American species of

Cephaloziella, two of which are mentioned below, are in need of

further study, and it is probable that oth(n- members of this genus will

eventually be detected in New England. It is difficult, however,

to treat them fully at the present time because most of them occur

also in Europe, and European writers still disagree about their limits

and relationships.

1. Metzgeria furcata (T>.) Dumort. Recueil d'Obs. sur les Jung.

26. 1835. J?/?7^frwanma///rrrt/a E. Sp. Plant. 1136. 1753. Metz-

grria glabra Raddi, Mem. Soc. Ital. delle Sci. in Modena 18: 45.

pi. 7, f. 1. 1818. On rocks and trees. INIaine: Buckfield (./. A.

Allen); Cumberland {E. B.CIiamherlain). NewHam])shlre: Cornish

{Miss Haynes); Jackson {A. W. E.). Metzgeria farrafa was con-

sidered a common North American species imtil the publication of

Lindberg's Monograi)hia Metzgeriae in 1877.^ The earlier writers

accepted it in a broad sense and referred to it all the northern forms of

the genus which wvve distinguished from M. fubescens by being

destitute of cilia on the antical surface of the thallus. According to

Lindberg the old M. furcata, as thus understood, was an aggregate and

1 Acta Soc. Faun. Fl. Fenii. 1: 1-48. 2 pi. 1877.
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he sepuratrd off, as distinct species, M. roiijiigata,^ M. hamaia, and M

.

mjiriopoda, lavijely on the basis of characters drawn from the structure

of tlie thalhis, the cHstrihution and ])eculiarities of the niaro;iiial and

postical ciha, and the nature of the inflorcsci'uce. lie restricted the

name }f.fiirc(tt(t to wiiat lie (lescril)ed as the commonest of all European

hepaticac hut stated that he had never seen ty])ieal specimens of this

species from North America. To M. ('(»ijii(j(ifa, on the other hand,

the only one of his new species which need now he considered, he

ascribed a wide distribution on both sides of the Atlantic. Since this

time the nuijority of writers, inchuHnj; such recent authorities as

Stephani - and C Miiller,^ have accepted Lindberg's statements with

ref^ard to the absence of M. fiircnta from North America and have

conse(juently considered M. conjiigata as our common rei)resentative

of the genus. In 1892, however. Miss Boatman • nn'orded M. furcata

from various localities in North America, extending from North

Conway, New Hampshire [James), into Mexico, and Underwood^

soon afterwards published similar observations independently. On
the basis of these records the species ought pro])eriy to have been

included in the writer's Preliminary List of New England Hepatieae,^

but it was omitted because Underwood himself ex})ressed some doubt

as to the correctness of the determinations, most of which were based

on thallus characters only. Apparently the s])ecimens quoted above

represent the species clearly, so that M. fiirrnta may now be definitely

reinstated as a member of our flora. E([ually clear sjiecimens have

been examined also from Indian Brook, Cape Breton (G. E. Nichols),

and from Onteora Mountain, New York (Miss VaiJ).

All writers agree that M. furcata and M. coujiigata are very closely

related. In both species the costa jirescnts the same type of structure,

being boimded above by two rows of cortical cells and below by from

three to five rows. Lindberg finds the most imjwrtant difference

between the two plants in the inflorescence, M. furcafa being dioicous

and M. covjiigata autoicous, but he also calls attention to differences

in the structure of the thallus, to which he attaches considerable import-

ance. In M. furcafa, the less robust of the two, the thallus is said to be

1 This sjKH'ies was first puhlislu'd in Actii Soc. Sci. Fciin. 10: 495. 1875.
^ Hull, (ic I'Herb. Hoissier 7: 941. 1899.
8 Hahciihorst's Kiypfof,'amen-Flora 6: 349. 1908.
^ Hull. Dc Piuiw yd. A.ssor. 1: 3. 1892.
« lUill. Torioy Club 19: 301. 1892.

«llHODOK.\6: 170-173. 1903.
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j)lane, the marginal cilia to occur singly, and the postical surface of the

wings to be usually pilose. The marginal cilia are further distin-

guished by being slightly displaced to the postical surface and therefore

not clearly visible from above. In M. conjugaia, on the other hand,

the thallus is said to be convex, the marginal cilia to occur frecjuently

in pairs, and the ])ostical surface of the wings to be practically free

from cilia. Unfortunately, as Limi)richt and others emphasize, most

of these vegetative characters are subject to a good deal of variation,

and it is not infrecpient to find specimens in which the cilia are either

sparingly developed or absent altogether. Even when i^resent they do

not always show the peculiarities of arrangement detailed above.

Marginal cilia in jxiirs, for example, may occur in combination with

scattered postical cilia, and wings of the thallus which are smooth

on both surfaces may show marginal cilia borne singly. The ])Osition

of these unpaired cilia, moreover, may also vary, being sometimes tndy

marginal and sometimes displaced to the postical surface. On ac-

count of the inconstancy of these vegetative characters Limpricht ^

was inclined to look U])on M. con'pigaia as nothing more than a robust

and normally devel()|>ed form of M.fiircafa, due to a favorable environ-

ment, and Boulay,- still more recently, was vmwilling to accord it more

than subspecific rank. INIost writers, however, accept both species

without question, and this seems the wisest course to pursue since

specimens with sexual branches usually show the specific characters

clearly. The im]M)ssil)llity of determining all sterile material is by no

means umisual in other genera of the hepaticae.

Although certain of the characters already mentioned are seen to be

untrustworthy, M. fiircafa often produces peculiar organs of vegetative

re])roduction, which enable us to determine sterile specimens without

difficulty. I'hese organs have long been known but it is only lately

that they have been at all eni])hasized from a taxonomic standpoint.

They are in the form of marginal gemmae, or propagula, and are ovate

to ligulate in outline according to the stage of their development.

They are at first only one cell thick throughout but usually accjulre a

median costa sooner or later. The gemmae are frequently developed

in great abundance, and Goebel ^ considers their ])roduction to be a

direct result of unfavorable conditions. Lindberg described these

1 Colin, Kiypt .-Flora von Sclile.sieii 1: 441. 1876.

2 Muse, (ie la France 2: 170. 1904.

3 Flora 83: 69-74. 1898.
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marginal gemmaeclearly for M. furcafa but made no allusion to them

in his (leseription of M. conjvgafa, thus imjilying that they did not

occur in tiiis species. Gochel ^ goes still farther; he associates marginal

"ailventive branches" definitely with M. fiircata, and says that M.

coujugnia is characterized by the occasional production of gemmae

of an entirely ditferent type. INIi.ss IJoatnian, to be sure, describes

marginal gennnae for M. conjugaia, but her statements have not been

confirmed by subse((uent writers and it seems i)robable that her

descrii)tions were not drawn from the true M. coiijiigaia. On the

whole the evidence at i)resent api)ears to indicate that the marginal

gemmae of M. fitrcata yield important difl'erential characters, and it

seems safe to assume that such gemmaedo not occur in M. conjugata.

The writer hopes to discuss the vegetative reprodtiction of Mcizgcria

more f\dly in another connection.

2. Metzgeria crassipilis (Lindb.) sj). nov. Mefzgeria furcata,

subsp. Metzgeria crcissipUis Lindb. Acta Soc. Faun. ¥\. Fenn. 1: 42,

1877. On rocks. Vermont: Lake Dunmore (IF. G. Farhw).

Connecticut: New Haven {D. C. KaUm); Orange (./. T. Phinncji).

Although Lindberg, as already noted, saw no s])ccimeTis of typical

M. furcnta from North America, he described a peculiar plant from

the eastern United vStates under the above name, including it under

M. furcata as a subspecies. He was able to study two specimens of

this ])lant, one from Laurel Hill, Pennsylvania {Sul/ivant), and the

other from Ben T>omond, Warren County, Tennessee {Fredriks.son).

Neither of these s])ecimens has been accessible to the writer, but

T^indberg's description is so detailed and so clear that there can be but

little doubt as to the correctness of the above determinations. For

some strange reason M. crassipilh' has been comjiletely overlooked or

ignored since its original pid)lication but it is am})ly distinct from

M. furcata, and Lindberg woidd undoubtedly have described it as a

distinct species if he had had a more liberal su])ply of material at his

dis)K)sal. It has a fairly wide distribution and the following localities,

outside of New England, may also be recorded. NewYork: Chilson

Lake {Mrji. Smith); Little Moose Lake (Mits Ilaynes); Shandakan

(3//.s'.s' Miller). West Virginia: Seebert and Warntown (J. L. Shel-

don). Virginia: Nick's Creek and Walker's ISIountain (J. K. Small);

Dickey's Creek and Hungry ^Mother Creek (Mrs. Britton and Miss

* Organographie der Pflaiizeii 275. 1898.
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T'a//). North Carolina: Blowino; Rock Mountain (./. K. Small);

Ilocr Back Mountain {II. A. (Irccn)}

In its dioicous inflorescence M. rra.s-.s-ipih'.s- agrees \\ith M. furcaia,

and the costa is built up on the same tyi)e in the two species. Tlu;

thallus of M. cra.s'm pi/Is, liowever, is more or less convex, the })Ostical

surface of the wings is usually densely ])ilosc, and the marginal cilia

(although occurring singly) are not displaced to the ])Ostical surface.

The cells of the thallus, also, average less than lio/x in diameter, whereas

in M. fiircata they average more than 35 /j.. But the most remarkable

structures found in M. rra.s'.s'ipiH.'^ are the gemmae. These are fre-

(luentlv produced in great abundance and arise on the antical surface

of the wings an<l not on the i)ostical surface as lyindberg described.

Each gemmais in the form of a circular disc, one cell thick throughout

and usually showing a single two-sided apical cell. The surface of

the gemma is smooth but the margin usually bears a few straight cilia,

irregularlv distributed. The gemmiparous branch is not strongly

modified in appearance, but the development of the gemmae tends

to limit its growth. landberg describes the female branch as being

smooth, but it shows this condition only when immature; as it grows

older it becomes sparingly setose or jjilosc along the margin and

occasionally develops a very few short surfac-e cilia. The antheridial

branch is smooth, and the calyptra and sporophyte are still unknown.

According to Lindberg M. crassipiUs is to a certain extent inter-

mediate between M. fiircaki and M. dirhoioma (Swartz) Nees, a tropi-

cal species known from the West Indies and Brazil. In M. dichofnma,

which is rather more robust than M. crafisipilis, the c-osta is bounded

above by from three to five c(>iis and below by from five to eight, the

cells average about 50/1 in diameter, the cilia are longer and more

abundant, and the femal(> branch is i)ilose. The gemmae of M.

(lirhotoma, so far as Lindberg describes them, are similar to those of

J/, cra.tffi pills and also arise from the surface of the thallus-wings.

3. Peltja Fabroniana lladdi, Mem. Soc. Ital. delle Sci. in Modena

18: 49. pi- ^- /• '5- bSlS. Jungermannia calycina Tayl.; Mackay,

Fl. Hibern. 2: 55. 183r). Pellia cahjcina Nees, Naturgeschichte

dor euro}). Eeberm. 3: 38(5. 1838. Wet bank of brook; Newfane,

Vermont (A. J. Grout). The species is sometimes known as P.

1 The specimens from several of tliese localities luive been listed elsewhere as M.

conjugata. See Mem. Torrey Club 4: 195. 1893. Also Adirondack League Club

Year Book for 1904: 45.
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nidiviarfoJia (Dicks.) Dumort. Tlu' original Jungrrmannia endiviae-

fo/ia of Dickson (IM. Oypt. Brit. 4: 19. 1801) was apparently based

on an old figure of Vaillant, and there is so much uncertainty about it

that most of the recent luiropean writers have given it up in favor of

the later name of Raddi, about which Uiere seems to be no doubt.

In the Bryologist for May, 1905, Grout refers his specimens with some
hesitation to P. Nees^iana (Gottsche) Limjjr. Since they arc entirely

destitute of mature capsules their determination is beset with difficul-

ties and we are obliged to rely on characters derived from the thallus.

Fortunately the internal cells of the median region afford structural

differences which are available even in sterile material. In P. Nce-
ifiana, as well as in P. rpiphi/lla (L.) Gorda, many of these cells show
vertical bands of thickening in their walls, and these bands are often

pigmented with purple or red. They can be most easily demonstrated

by cutting longitudinal sections through the thallus, although they are

sometimes seen almost as clearly in transverse section. In P. Fabro-

ninna l)ands of this character are not developed, the cells of the thallus

being everywhere thin-walled. Since (Jrout's specimens are also

destitute of these bands they are here referred to P. Fabroniana instead

of to P. Neesiana. Comparatively few of the ])ul)lications relating to

PrUia make use of these bands in distinguishing (he species, although

attention was calhnl to them many years ago by Leitgeb.^ C. Muller,'

however, emphasizes their importance and gives an excellent figure

of them as they ai)pear in P. rpiplii/l/a.

4. Pellia Neesiana (Gottsche) Limj)r.; Gohn, Krypt.-Flora von
Schlesien 1: 329. 187G. Pellia c pi phylln, hmwiv NccftkuHi (iottsche,

Hedwigia 6: 09. 1867. On wet rocks; Wintergreen Falls, Ilamden,
Connecticut {A. W. E.). The species is probably widely distributed

in New England but is easily confused with P. cpiphyUa. All three

species of the genus are common in Europe and Asia. The striking

<lifferen('c in the structure of the thallus, which separates P. Neesiana
from P. Fabroniana, is supplemented by still more striking differences

in the structure of the capsule. In P. Neesiana th(> cells forming the

inner layer of the capsule-wall devcloj) local wall-thickenings in the

form of incomplete rings; the elater-bearcrs at the base of the ca])sule

are 15 25 p in tliameter and number from 20 to 30; while the elaters

1 Untor.s. flhcr Lebermoosc 3: 5;i (footnotiM. 1877.
- Italteiilior.st's Kiyptogaiuin-Floia 6: 9./,;?. 1906.
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themselves are about 8 p. in diameter and show two spirals. In P.

Fabroniana, on the other hand, the inner layer of the eapsule-wall is

without loeal thickenings; the elater-bearers are only 5-8 p. in diameter

and number about 100; while the elaters themselves are 10-12 fi in

diameter and show three or four spirals. The differences in the

structure of the capsule are fully discussed by Jack.'

The relationships between P. Neesiana and P. epiphylla are very

close indeed, both thallus and capsule showing the same structure in

the two species. There are, however, two important dift'erences

between them. In 7^. Neesiana the inflorescence is dioicous, and the

involucre is in the form of a short but complete sheath with an irregular

margin. In P. epiphijlla the inflorescence is monoicous (paroicous),

and the involucre is represented by a short flap of the thallus on the

basal side of the sporophyte. P. Fabroniana agrees with P. Nee.s'iana

in being dioicous and in developing a tubular involucre, but the latter

is long and extends beyond the calyptra, whereas in 7*. Neesiana the

calyptra extends beyond the involucre at maturity. The difi'ercnces

just noted are very clearly slK)wn by ('. Miiller ^ in a series of schen.atic

figures.^ It will be seen from the foregoing statements that sterile

specimens of Pellia with bands of thickening in the internal cells of the

thallus are quite indeterminable.

5. Cephaloziella f.lachista (Jack) Schiffn. Lotos 48: 338.

1900. Jungermannia rJachista Jack; Gottsche & Rabenhorst, Hep.

Europ. 574 (with figures). 1873. CrpJialozia clachi.sta Lindb.

Acta Soc. Sci. Fenn. 10: 502. 1875. On a decayed stump in a bog;

Heading, Massachusetts (('. ('. Kingmaii). Not before recorded for

America. Widely distributed in Eur()})e but apparently rare. This

delicate little species seems to be confined to bogs and is characterized

primarily by an autoicous inflorescence and by distant, sparingly

dentate leaves. The plant is pale green in color and the prostrate

stems are sparingly branclied. The deei)ly bifid leaves are almost

transversely inserted and tend to spread widely from the axis. 'I'heir

lobes are slender and sharp-pointed, usually from four to six cells long

and from two to four cells wide at the base, and they are frequently

inflcxed at the apex. The leaf-cells have a smooth cuticle and arc

thin- walled; in the middle of the lobes they measure 19-24 p. in length

1 Flora 81 (Erganz.-Band): 1-16. /)/. 1. 1895.

2 Rabenhorst 's Kryptopramen-Flora 6: 369. f. 218. 1908
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hv about 12 /t in width. The niarjiiiial tooth are sometimes absent

altojjjether, and it is rare to find more than one tooth on a lobe, con-

sisting usually of a single i)rojeeting cell. The underleaves are minute

and are n()t always present. The lobes of the ])erigonial bracts are

toothed, but" the teeth are more numerous and better developed on the

jH'richaetiid bracts; they difi'er in length and extend irregularly in

various directions. The perianth is long and in the form of a triangu-

lar prism, minutely crenulate at the mouth from projecting cells.

Gemmaeare frequently present and are usually borne at the ti])s of

more or less (dongated branches where they form spherical masses.

They are elliptical in form with thin walls and rounded ends; they

measure about 17X9 // and are usually bicellular. As a rule it is cjuite

impossible to distinguish leaves in the gemnti])arous region, although

this is not always the case.

The original specimens of Jiingrnnaiuiia riacliisfa, collected by

Jack at Salem in Baden and distributed by (Jottsche and Rabcidiorst,

are badly mixed with a second spe<'ies of Ccplialoziella, which Schiffner

refers to C. hyssarea (Roth) Schiffn. (= the C. divaricaia of many
authors). In the set of the Hepaticae Kuropaeae in the Eaton her-

bariinn, No. 574 is made up almost entirely of this second species, but

the few sterile stems which seem referable to J . ehwhifiia agree with the

Massachusetts specimens. The range of variation and the relation-

ships of the species are not yet clearly understood.

G. Cei'haloziella Hampeana (Nees) Schiffn. Oesterr. Bot.

Zeitschr. 54: 256. 1904. Jitngennannia Ilavipeana Nees, Natur-

geschichte der europ. T^eberm. 3; 5()0. 1888. CephaJozicUa irivialis

Schiffn. Lotos 48: 341. 1900. C. rrosa Limpr.; Warnstorf, Krypto-

gamenfl. der Mark Brandenburg 1: 2.'5M. /. G. 1902. Ccphalozia

erosa Ma.ssal. Malpighia 21: 3(). 1907. On a rotten log in a

swamp; near Schoodic I>ake, Piscataquis County, Maine (A. W. E.).

On moist rocks; Xaugatuck, Connecticut {A. W. E.), sterile; speci-

mens with male and female flowers afterwards collected in the same

locality by Miss Lorenz. Not before recorded from North America

but wiilely distributed in Europe. The above synonymy is mostly

tjuoted from Schiffner, who suggests that it be accepted somewhat

tentatively, the relationships between the present species and the

closely alli(>d C. Jyijida (Schreb.) Schiffn. being not yet definitely

established. The specimens which arc here referred to C. Ilampeana

agree closely with the type material of C. irivialis, collected by Dreesen
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near Bonn and distributed in Gottsche and Rabenhorst's Ilepaticae

Europaeae, No. o98, under the name Jinigrnnannia divaricala. They

are deep green in color with occasionally a tinge of brownisli. The

stems are sparingly and irregularly branched, while the leaves arc

distant and widely spreading with broad triangular lobes acute at the

apex. The lobes are usually from eight to twelve cells long and from

six to ten cells wide at the base; their margins are either entire or

vaguely and irregularly cremdate. The leaf-cells average about 15X

11 fi and have thin walls. I'lidcrleaves may or may not be present.

The inflorescence is autoicous. The female branch varies more or

less in length but is usually elongated, and the leaves gradually increase

in size toward the archegonia. The lobes of the bracts are sometimes

entire or nearly so and sometimes minutely and irregularly denticulate.

The lobes of the perigonial bracts also show minute teeth or crenula-

tions occasionally but are more frequently entire. Gemmae are

sometimes very abundant and closely resemble those described for

C. elachista.

As thus described C. JIampcana is a variable species agrc^ciug with

C. elachista in its autoicous inflorescence. It is, however, more robust,

the lobes of its leaves are broatler and less sharp-pointed, the leaf-cells

are smaller, and the margins of both leaves and bracts are less toothed.

When Schiffner first published his C. frivialiff he suggested that the

Cephalozia divaricata described by Heeg ^ might also be regarded as a

svnonym. Warnstorf ^ considers this open to doubt fronj the fact that

Heeg's plant seems to be distinctly dioicous, and Schift'ner has made

no further allusions to the matter in his more recent papers. Heeg's

species differs from the true T. divaricata, as understood by Schiffner

and others, and has not yet been definitely reported from North America.

The various ways in which C. divaricaia is interpreted by P^uropean

botanists is discussed by IVIiss Lorenz * in a recent publication.

7. Calypogi-:ia Neesiana (Massal. & Carest.) C. Mlill. Frib.;

Loeske, Verhandl. Bot. Ver Prov. Brandenburg 47: 320. 1905.

Kantia Trichomanis, /? Ncrsiana Massal. & Carest. Nuovo Giorn.

Bot. Ital. 12: 351. pL 11, f. 3. 1880. Ca/j/pogeia Trichomanis, var.

Neesiana C. Miill. Frib. Beih. zum Bot. Centralbl. 10: 217. 1901.

Cincinnulus Trichomanis, var. Neesiana C Miill. Frib. ibid. 13: 97.

1 Verhaiidl. der k. k. zool.-bot. Gesellsch. in Wien 43: 95. 1893.

2 KryptoKamenfl. der Mark Brandenburg 1: 227. 1902

3 Bryologist 12: 25-27. 1909.
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\\){)2. Kantia Nccsiaym Migula, Kryptogaincn-Fl. von Deutschland,

etc. 1:4<)2. 11)04. Cali/pogcia intcgristipula Steph. Bull, de I'Herb.

Boissier 11. 8: ()(i2. 1908. On rottin<2; lof!;s in a cedar bog; Monk-
ton, Vermont (L. W. Riddle). Not before recorded from North

America but probably with an extensive range. Widely distributed

in Europe and northern Asia. Although C. Neesiana lias been con-

sidered a mere form or variety of C. Trichomamn until very lately,

European writers are now showing a marked tendency to accept it as

a valid species. It is a robust plant, ecjualling C. Trichomanis in size,

and is characterized by oval leaves, romided or truncate at the apex,

and by large orbicular or reniform underleaves, usually quite un-

divided but sometimes emarginate or bluntly bifid to about one fourth,

those various conditions being often found on a single stem. The

underleaves are further distinguished by their more or less elongated

cells with thin walls. Unfortunately, as in other members of this

difficult genus, many of the slender and sterile stems fail to show the

characters of the species clearly, but well developed ])lants are not

difficult to determine. In a recent paper Meylan ' discusses C.

Neesiana fully and concludes that its characters are much more con-

stant than those of C. fissa Ratldi, which most botanists now recognize

as a species; he emphasizes, however, its very close relationship to

C. Trichamwiis.

8. ScAPANiA GLAUCOCEPHAT.A(Tayl.) Aust. Bull. Torrey Club

6: 85. 187(). J ungervianyvia glaucorephala Tayl. Lond. Jour. Bot.

5: 277. 184(). Scapania Peckii Aust. Proc. Acad. Philadelphia for

1869: 218. On a rotten log; Waterville, New Hami)shire {Miss

Lorenz). Although the present ])lant has beeji (pioted from New
England this is the only definite station which the writer is able to

cite. The sjjccics is peculiar to North America and its known range

extends westward to Minnesota and northward into Canada. Its

most im])ortant pccidiarities have already been noted in connection

with the closely related S. apiculafa Spruce,- but it may be well to allude

to them briefly again. It is characterized especially by its upright

flagelliform shoots l)earing gemmae in abundance. These are oval

and usually unicellular and are deeply pigmented with brown or purple.

The leaves upon which the gemmaeare borne have thick-walled cells

without distinct trigones. The normal leaf-cells are much smaller

' Kov. Bryol. 36: 5:i-r,H. 1909.

2 RiionouA 9: 71. 1907.
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and are thin-walled throughout or with verv minute trigones. The

gennniparous shoots bear a marked resemblance to those found in

Splirnolobiift Ilellerianus but are considerable larger. According to

C. Mtilier ^ the perianth is still unknown. Austin, however, describes

it for his S. Peckii, and it is figured by Pearson.' The species is

evidently in need of further study.

The following represent additions to local state floras not included

in the preceding notes:

—

Cahjpogcia tenuis, Reading, Massachusetts

(C. C. Kingman); Cephalozia pleniceps-, ^Yilloughby, Vermont (J//.v.f

Lorenz); Cephaloziella ini/riantha, Biddeford Poo], INIaine {Mi,ss

Lorenz); Cololrjeunea Biddlecomiae, Buckfield, Maine (J. A. Allen);

Lepidozia •sijhatica, Cape Elizabeth, Maine (A. W. E.); Lophozia

con frrii folia, Mount Mansfield, Vermont (Miss Lorenz); L. longl-

jlora. Mount Lafayette and Carragain Pond, New Hampshire {Miss

Lorenz); Scapania gracilis, Madison, New Hampshire (//. //.

Bartleii); Sphenolohus Ilellerianus, Willoughby, Vermont (Miss

Lorenz); S. Michauxii, ]Mount Greylock, Massachusetts {A. Lelioij

Andreics). From specimens sent by C. C. Kingman the Massachu-

setts records for Chilosci/phus pallescens and Anthoceros punciatus

may now be marked with the sign " -f
".

The census of New England Hepaticae now stands as follows:

Total number of species recorded, 155; number recorded from Maine,

106; from New Hampshire, 120; from Vermont, 90; from Massa-

chusetts, 85; from Rhode Island, G4; from Connecticut, 110; connnon

to all six states, 43.

Yale University.

> Nova Acta Acad. Caes. Leop. Carol. 83: 264. 1905.

2 List of Canadian Hepat. pi. 8. 1890.


